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** *Devoted to thecause sit 'Republicanism,
the interests of Agriculture, the advancement
of Education, and the be good of Potter
county. Owning, no guide except' -that of
Principle, it will endeaver to. aid inithe work
ofmore fully Freedomizing oar Donntry.

laraertssmarra inserted at the following
rates, except where special bargains are made.
1 Square [lO lines] 1 insertion, - 50

4' " 3 ' -1- $1 50
Each subsequent Insertionless than 13, 25
a Square three months, --

- - -,.. 250
•ai • SIX . ••• 400

if if tiine ....-1. 5 50,
.1 u one year, 600
1 Column six.-months, 20 .00

• "
_ i 10 00

tais • 7 00
" per year. ; 40 00

20 00

Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
Elusiness Cards, 8 lines or less, peryear 5 00
Special and Editorial Notices, per line, 10

***All transient advertisements must be
paiden advance, and .no notice will be taken

I,of advertisemen ts froni a distance, unless they
are accompaniedby dip money or, satisfactory

frefeierier-
' ***Blanks, and Job Work ofall kinds, at-
tended.to promptly and.faithfully.

BUSINESS CARDS.
EDLALIA. LODGE. No. 342, F. A. M.
STATED Meetings on the 2dd and 4thWedne-

sdays of each month. Also Masonic gather-
ings on every WednesdayEreoing. for work

• : aad'priztise, at their Hall in Coudersport.
B. 8. COLWELL, W. M.

Saw= Hates, Sec'y.

JOHN MANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa.., will attend the, several
Courts in Pot p_r and M'Kean Counties. All
business entrusted in his care milli receive
prompt attention. Off:lts corner of West
and Third streets-

ARTHUR G-. OL3ISTED,,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR All LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., Wiltatead to all business
entrusted to his, care; with prcmptties and
fidt'ity. Office on Soth-West eorner!of Main
and Fourth struts.

IS -k.O BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LA*, Coudersport, fa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him,with
care and promptness. Office onSecond at.,
near the Allegheny Bridge.

- F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport. Pa., will

regularly, attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties_

O. T. ELLISON,
PEACTICMG- PHYSICIA_N, Coudersport,Pa.

respectfully informs the citizens ofi the vil
lage and vicinity that he will pro .mply re
pond to all -calls for professional !services

_Office on Main st., in building formerly oc-
cupiedby C. W. Ellis, Esq. -

d. S. E. A.& JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS

Oils, Fancy Articles,Stationery, Dry Good:
Groceries, itc., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER DI DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, &c., Main st.,
Cauders ort Pa.

COLLINS SMITH-,
DEALER in Dry Goods,Groceries, Provisions,

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goods usually found in a countr' Store.
Coudersport, Nov. 27, 1861.

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
W. F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner o

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot
ter Co.' Pa.

ALivery Stable isalso kept in connec
tion with thisHotel.

MARK GILLON, 1'
TAlLOR—nearly opposite the Court louse—-

will make all clothes intrusted tb him in
the latest and best styles —Prices to suit
the times.—Giie him a call. 13.41

Q. J. OLMSTED FM=323
OLMSTED & KELLY;

)EALER DI STOVES; TLN k SHEET IRON
W 4RR, Main st-i nearly opposite the Court
Rouse, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order. in good Style, on

"short notice.

Ulysses Academy
Still retains as Principal, Mr.E.R.CAMPBELL,
Preceptress, Mrs. Newts JONES GRIDOCT ; As-
Sistant, Miss ADA WALKER • The expenses
per Term. are': Tuition,;from $5 to $6 ; Board,
[roil $1.50 to $1.75, per week; Rooms for self-
boarding from $2to $4. Each term commences
upon •Wednesday and continues Fotliteen
weeks. Fall terni,Ang.27th,1862; Winter term,
Dec.lOth, 1862 ; and spring term, March 25th.
1863.- 0.R. BASSETT, President.

• W.,VT. GRIDLEY, Sect'y.
Lewisville, ;Tnly 9, 1862.

MANHATTAN HOTEL.
.

NEW YORK.
rrimS, Popular hotel: is situated: near the
J_ corner of Murray Street and Broad-

way opposite the . Park within one block
_ of the Hudson Rirrer, Bail Road and near the
:grip Rail Road Depot. It is one of the west
pleasant and convenient locations in the city.

. • wardii. Rooms 51.50 per. day
lIGGINS, Proprietor.ileb.ll3th, .1863H.N. H I -

'The 'Rochester - Straw-COtter.
ftI&STED Ji "KELLY, Poudersport, have

theexclusive agency for this celebrated
iiischlne,in this county. It is covenient, dii-
ablii,andCHEV.. . • Dec. I, 1860.-12

..

.sow is-oe, time to.subscribe for your
County Paper—THE JOURNAL.

THE• DAY WE LIVE IN.

We are living, we are dwelling
In a grand• and awful time—

In an age on nes teithi ;

To be living is sublime.

Will ye play, then ? Rill yo daily
With your music and your wine ?

Up ! It is Jehovah's rallyl
God's own arm hath need of thine I

Worth are charging, Heaven beholding,
Thou haat but hotir to.fight;

NOw the blazoned Crew unfolding,
On, right onward, for the right I

On let all the soul wiaun you
. For the Troth's Salo goAbrold

Strike! let every,nerve and sinew
-Tell on-sges,"tell far God!

MY REVENGE.
We that in the beginning of the action,

I and my enemy: Richard Withers—be
a rebel, I a federalist, he on foot, I
mounted. It' xi:letters_ net why I hated
him with the fiercest wrath of my nature.

"The heart knoweth its own bitterness,"
and the details; while most painful tome,
would be of trifling interest to you. Suf-
fice it that or.r feud was not a political
one. - For ten years we were the closest
friends that the same studies, the same
tastes and the same aims could make us
I was the elder of the two and the stron-
ger, physically ; comparatively friendless,
as the world takes it, and had no near
relatives. Young, solitary, and visionary
as we were, it is hard to make you under-
stand what we were to each other. Up
to the period ofeni: estrangement, work-
ing together, eating together, sleeping
together, t can safely say that we had
not a jay or grief, not a pleasure or vexa-
tion that we did net share with an almost
boyish siogle heartedness. One day
Ohanged all. We arose in the morning
dear friends•—we lay down at night, bit-
ter enemies. I was a man of extremes
—I either loved or hated with the whole
strength of aiy.beart. The past was for-
gotten in the present. The ten years of
kindness, of congeniality, of almost wo-
manly tendernes.t, ware erased, as with a
sponge. We looked each ether in the
faee with angry and searching eyes—said
but very few words .(our rage was too
deep to be demonstrative) anewe parted.
Then, in my solitude, I dashed my
clenched band upon the Bible and vowed,
passionately :

"I may wait ten years, Richard With-
ers ! I may wait, twenty, thirty, if yon
will, but, sooner or later, I swear I will
have my revenge !"

And,this was the Ivey we mat.
I wonder if he thought of that day

when he laid his baud on my bridle-rein
and looked up at me with his tieacherous
blue eyes. I scarcely think hedid, or he
could not have.given me that look. He
was beautiful as a girl,—indeed, the con•
tract of his fair, aristocratic face, to my
own rough. dark exterior, might have
been partly the secret of my former at-
traction to him. But the loveliness of
an angel , had it been his, would n)t have
savedhimfrom me then. There was a
pistol in his hand, but before be had time
to discharge it, I cut at him with my
sword and as the him swept on like a
gathering wave, I -aw him stagger under
the blow, throw up his anus, and go down
in the press Bitterly as I hated him,
the vision of his ghastly face haunted me
the long day through.

You all remember how it was at Fred-
ericksburg—bow we crossed the river at
the wrong point, and under tilat raking
fire of the enemy, were so disastrously
repulsed

It was a sad mistake and fatal to many
a brave. heath .When night fell, I lay
upon the field among the dead and wound-
ed I was comparatively helpless. A
ball bad shiveied the cap of my right
knee and my shoulder was laid open by a
sabre cut. The latter bled profusely,
but by dint of- knotting my handker-
chief tightly around it, 'I nmnaged to
staunch it in a measure For my knee I
colld-do nothing. Consciousness did not I
forsake mean&the pain was intense; but
from the moans and wails about me, I
judged that others had fared worse than
I. Poor fellows 1there was many a moth-
,r's darling suffering there—many of my
comrades, lads of eighteen and twenty,
who had never been a night from home
until they joinedthe army ; spoiled pets
of fortune, manly enough at heart, but
children in years and constitution, who
had beets_used: to_ have every little ache
and scratch compassioned with an almost'
extravagant sympathy—there they .ay,
-crippled, gashed and bleeding, crushed
and dying,huddled-together--some where
they had weakly crawled upon th-eir hands
and knees—never a woman's touch to

bind up their wonads, or a woman's voice
to whisper gentle consolation.

It was :pitch. dark ,and a cold, misers-
ble rain was falling upon us. The very
heavens weeping over our miseries. Then
through the darkness and the drizzling
rain, through the groans and prayers of
the fallen men about me, Lheard a famil7
iar adman° by rayrside: -
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COUDERSPORT, •POTTER COUNTY, PA., Ii;rEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 186i,
"'Water ! water I water 1. I am dying

with thirst—if it be but a mouthful—-
water 1 For God's sake, oh give jme

in my tifearful sickness, it tired me to
watch. • illy hand lay outside of the coe:-
era ;it was shadowy as a skeleton's. What
had become of my flesh ? Was I a child
or a Man A body or spirit? So light
and frail did I feel, I began to think I
was done with material things altogether.
had been subjected to some refiring pro.
cess, and was now awakened to a new ex.
istence. But did they have beds in the

other world ? was looking lazily at the
opposite one when some one took me by
the hand. A face was bending over me.
I looked up into it, with a bracing heart.
The golden sunshihe was on it—on the
fair, regular features, the red lips, and
the kindly blue eyes -

"Dick ri I gasped, "where have you
bean all these years ?" .

"Weeks, you mean," said Richard,with
the old erode. "But' never mind now.
You are better, now, dear Rufus—you
will live, dear—we shall be happy to-

gether .again."
"Where am ?" I , asked; still hazy

"What is the matter with me ?"

WAASllll3TatiiBy the President of ;he Unites &stela
America :

A PROCLAMATION.
••water 1" 1

voiceI recoiled in. dismay. It was the
of my enemy, the voice ofRichard; With-
era. They were once very dear r to me,
those mellow tones Once the pleasantest
music I wished.to hear. Do you think
they softened- me now T Yon are mis-
taken. I au, candid about it. My blaod
(what I had left) boiled in my veins when
I heard him ; when I knew he lay so
close to me, and I, powerless to withdraw
from his detested neighborheod.' There
was water in my, canteen—l had filled.ii ii
before the last ball wee. 'By stretching]
out my hand I could have given him to
drink but I did not raise my finger. Yen
geance was sweet. I smiled grimly to o3+-
self and said down in my secret ,heart
"Not a drill) shall pass his lips though he
perish. I shall have my revenge." .

Do not recoil with horror ! Listen how
merciful God was to me.

There was a poor little drummer on!the
other side, a merry, manly boy of thir-
teen, the pet and plaything of the regi-
went. There was something of the Ger-
man in him. He had been with us from
the first, and was considered one 'of the
ablest drummers in thearmy. We would
never march to the tap of Charley's drum
again. Be had got a ball in his lungs ;

and the exposure and fatigue, together
with his wound, had made him light
headed. Poor little child !be crept close
to me in the darkness and laid his cheek
upon my breast. Maybe he thought it
was his own pillow' at home, maybe he
thought it his own mother's bosom. God
alone knows what he thought; but with ,
his hot arms about thy neckand his curly
head close to my wicked heart, even then
swelling with the bitter hatred of my en-
emy, he began in his delirium to murmur,'
"Our father who art in Heaven."

"Hospital, in the first place,". said
Richard. "Typhus, in the second. Yon
were taken after that night at Freder-
icksburg."

It broke upon me at once. I remem-
bered that awful night—l could never,
never forget it again Weak as a child,
I covered my face with. my hands and
burst. into tears. Richard was on hit,
knees by my side at once.

"I was a brute to recall it," he whis-
pered, remorsefully ; •'do not think of it,
old boy—you must not' excite yourself.
It is all forgotten and forgiven."

"Forgive us our trespasses as we for-
give those who Inspass against us !" I
prayed from my inmost heart.

"These words have been in your mouth
night and day, ever since- you were
taken," said my friend.

I_ lay silent, cogitating.
"Tell me•one thing, Dick ," I asked ;

"are we in the North or South I"
"North—in Philadelphia."
"Then you :are a 'prisoner." I said

mournfully, recalling his principles.
"Not,a bit of it."
"What doyou mean 7"
Richard laughed.
"I hive seen the error of my ways. I

haletaken the oath of allegiance. When
you are strong enough again; we shall
fight side by side."

"And 'the wound in your head 11" I
asked with emotion, looking up at his
bright handsome face.

"Don't mention it It healed up long
ago."

"And the little drummei?"
Richard_bowed his bead upon my band.
"He was found dead upon the field."
"Heaven bless him ! They say he

died praying, with his mother's name
upon his lips."

"Revere him as an angel 1" I wh'is•
pered, grasping him by the hand. .'But
for his dying prayer, we bad yet -been
enemies Oh. Richard. God's grace is
with the simple and pure of heart."

I was a rough bearded man. I had
been an orphan for many a long year;
but not too many or too long toforget the
simple hearted prayer of my childhodd—-
the dim vision of that mother,s faCe, over
which the grass had—grown for twenty
changing summers.-. Something tender

II stirred within my hardened heart. It
was too dark to seethe little face; but the
young laps went on brokenly—-

"And forgive us our trespassed as we
forgive those who trespass against Ins."

It went through me like a knife--
sharper than a sabre cut, deeper than the
ball. God was merciful unto me and
this young child was the channei, of his
mercy. --,

"Forgive ns our trespasses as we for-
give those who trespass against tirC

I had never understood the words be-
fore. If an angel had uttered them, it
could scarcely have been • more of;a rove
lation. For the first time, the thought
that I might be mortally wounded, that
death might be nearer than I dreamed,
struck me with awe and horror. T e text
of a long forgotten sermon was in my
ears; "It is appointed unto inen once to
die; and after thill the judgment?"

Worse and worse. What measure of
mercy could I expect, if the same was to
be meted that I had meted to my enemy.

The tear; welled into my eye, ' and
trickled down Inv cheeks; the first; I had
shed since my boyhood. I felt subdued
and strangely moved.

The rain was falling still; but the lit-
tle head upon my breast was gone. He
had crept away silentl:. into the darkness.
His unconscious mission was performed ;

he did not return at my call Then I
lifted myself with great effort. The old
bitterness was ortuthed, but not altogeth-
er gone

"Water—water"moanedßiehardWith -

ers. in his agony.

SAMBO SUMMARILY DISML,SED --A
letter from Murfreesboro, giving an ac-
count of Gen: Reynolds' recent expedi-
tion to Lebanon, contains the following:

An amusing incident occurred to day.
The army mine to the premise)ofan ac
tive, wealthy, influential, bitter old rebel
—one who had mada'bimself very busy
in prrcuring volunteersfor the, rebel army,
and particularly obnoxious to his Union
neighbors by assisting the rebel agents to
hurt down conscripts. He looked rather
astonished when our advance cavalry was
followed off by his horses. The Quarter
master came next with his unites and the
contentii of his corncribs. When the
Commissary marched by in charge of the
gentleman's extra fat cattle, "Secesh," in
great alarm, wanted, to know if we were
not going to pay for his "gocds." "We
are not, paying money, at present. to any
one," blandly replied the Quartermaster
"Well; but you will give rr e a receipt for
them ?" -Certainly sir, here are your
vouchers already made out." "Seeesh"
read them, apparently well pleased, until
he came to the inexorable words. "to:be
paid at the close of the war upon proof of
loyalty." —Weil, if that is the case,"
said he, "they may f_rn to the d-1;" and
turning to a couple. of his darkies, who
were looking on with open mouths, he
administered to them a few vigorous
kicks, a posterionl, exclaiming, "d—n
you. you go too !"

Llt. has pleased Almighty God to heark-
etxto the supplications' and prayers ofan
afflicted people, and to vinclisafe to the
Army and the Navy of the United States
victories on land and on the sem, so signal
and so effective as to furnish reasonable
grounds for augibented onfidence• that
the Union of these States will .be sustain-
ed, their Constitution preserved, and their
peace and prosperity'. permanently- re;
stered, ; - 1,

_,lBut :these.victories have beett.aocorded
not without isaorifices of life,litub;ihealth,
and liberty; iocurred by brave, loyal, and
paltriotie oltizeusl. Domestic afflictions in
eviery pert.of the country 'follow in the
train of these fearful bereavements. It
is meettand right to recognize -and con-
fess thelpreseoce of the Almighty Father,
and the power of His hand equally in
these triumphs and these sorrows.

.11feir, therefore, be it known, That I do
set apart Thursday, the 6th day of An-
gist next, to be observed-as a day of na-
tional thanksgiving,, praise _and prayer,

I invite the people of the United
' Slates to asseMble dui that occasion in
their customary places of worship, tind in
the foims approved by their own con;
science, and render the homage dde to
the DiVine Majesty for the wonderful,'
things He has done in the nation's be-

and invoke the influence of His Holy
Spirit.to subdue the anger which has pro-
duced 'and so long sustained a needless
arid cruel rebellion; to change the hearts
of theinenrgents ; -to guide the counsels
oil the Government with wisdom adequate
to so great a national emergency, and to
visit With tender care and consolation
throughout the length aad breadth of our
land all those who through -the iicissi-
tddee of_ marcher, voyages, .battles and
sieges, j have been brought to suffer it
mind, body or estate, and , finally to lead
the -whole nation, through the paths of
r4entarice and submission to the Divide
will; back, to the perfect enjoyment of
Union end fraternal peace. •

In witness whereof,.I have• hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
Uditedi States to be affixed.

Done a't the city of Washington, this,
the 15th day of July, in the year of our
Lprd 4:;ne thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three, and of . the independence of
the United States ofAmerica the eiuhty-
elidith. . ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
A Rebel Millionaire Begging.

The ravages of war are well illustrated
by the case of a Southern man living in'
the neighborhood of Snyder's Bluffs who
lately applied by letter to General NiTash-
burn for subsistence for himself and fam-
ily. This wan was lately the owner of
seven 1-Srge and well stocked "plaittetions,
add waslestirutted to be worth 86.000,000.
Elle was in Europe when the war broke
out, and did not reach America again
until after the occupation ofNew Orleans
by Gen! Biller. Slipping through yew

Orleaue by some means, he came np to a

fine plantation in thitrneighborhood, and
was found here by our army. He had
used hi's princely fortune lavishly in at-
tempts io forward the Secesiiion cause.
te! day 'be is' reduced to the -necessity of
depending upon the United.States mili-
tary authorities for the necessaries of life l
1IThink 'of' a Southern millionaire, the
1owner of th-onsauds of slaves, of a fine

hcluse and establishment in New Orleans,
of tt beaintifuhmamer residence in Ken-
tu ky, ofseven plantations in Hississippi,
L uisiana: and' Arkansas; andian educa-
te , travelled, o.icalrous gentleman, of
co d rse,- 'going daily to an eneMy"is com-
missary, of subsi6tence for rations.'

dragged myself close to him.
"God be praised !" I said with a fole 13

heart. "Dick, old buy, enemy no logger
Ged be praised I lam able and willing
to help yon Drink and be fiends."

I know men.raaid Napoleonl at St,Hel-

It bad been growing lighter and lighter
in the east, and now it was dayday
within and day without. In the first
gray glimmer of drawn, we• looked into
each other's ghastly faces for a moment.
the canteen was at :Richard's mouth and
he drank as the fevered only can drink
I watched him with moist eyes. leaning
upon my elbOw—forgetting my bandaged
shoulder.

He grasped we with both hands
Blood-stained and pallid as it was, his
face was as beautiful as a child's.

-Now let me speak," he said panting
You liave misjudged we, Rufus • It was
all a mistake. I meant to have 'spoke
this morning when I grasped your--"

o. to Count de ;ilontholon, "Iknow men,
n. teill you that Jesus is not's- man l—r —

I e religion of Christ is a myStery which
.sistsiby its own force, and prcceeds

im a Mind which is not a human mind.
e find in it n marked indivjduality,
ich originated a twin- of words and

fc,ions lunknow , before. Jesus is not a
hilosogier ; for his proofs are miracles,
nd froM thefirst his disciples adored him.

exander Cmsar. Charlemagne and my.
•.f founded empires; but on what faun-
align did we 'rest the creation of our
eniusp UponI force. Jesus Christ

1 1.lnded, an empire upon love; and at
a hour millions of men would die for

..L.HARD TIMES IT ARKANSAS.-•-"My
dear madam, can you . give Mg a glass of
grog?" said a fatigued traveler in Arkan-
sas, as he entered alcabin on the roadside.

"I ain't got a drop. stranger," replied
the woman. 1

"Why, good gracious :" replied the
women, "what do you reckon one barrel
of whiskey- is to me and wy children.
when 'we're out of milk ?"

The 'reveller sloped. ; ,

'•For=ire me, Dick." I murmured. I
felt something, warm trickle dawn my
shoulder. I tainted and fell ; then all
was thick darkness.

* * * * *

. 1 I die before my time! and my
dy will be gilven back to ,the 'earth,
d furil7ortns: 1 Such Is Ate fate-ofhim

io bas been caBed the peat 'gr apoleort.
'hat ail abyss,between'my deepmystery
a thej eternal kingdom of 'Christ, wpich

- 1promatmed. hit ed, and adored,-andis ex-
ading,lover the w .hole earth 1" ' Turning
General Bortrand, theEmperor added,
f you do- noti perceive- that Christ is

..d. 11 did wrOng to appoint you gen-
ii 1" ' I

I opened my eyes. Where was I ?
How odd everything was. Rots of beds
stretching down a long narrow hall,bright
with sunshine ; and women, wearing
white caps and peitiliar dresses, flitting
to and fro with a noiseless activity,which,

The man who attempts to measure
everybody else by himself, had bettertrim
be patiern very carefully

Don'
ling,
kt-

besitat
my bes

to climb high-fOrfear. of
reiour fOO'tiitgliiterm—

• • I
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TERM,-41.50, PER 14111711.
.GENzasFr. Sicxxxs.--Gen, Sicklesehis

friends will be gratified to l9rw, is doing
well.. Atter receiving his woond !qui un-
dergoing amputation he wasonveyed to
Washington. by a crooked-reut ito avoidthe
enemy., At one house in !ennsyltrpois
the wonnded man was obliged toimy,Eye
dollarsfor a night'sstay. After his arrival
at Washington he 'showed ,aytoptsum, of
exhaustion, which gaverise to apprehen-
sion ; a message was Beni to Mrs. Sickles
torepair thither, which has j since been
countermanded. Gen. Hooker paid bim
a visit, -and he was admitted; the two
japedeach other's bands, peithertfitem
saying a word: Tears rolled: doita the
cheeks 'of;the iron-hearted inOninilsnd
he turned ' away. Messrs.. Lincoln and
Hamlin also called, as is genoralyknown.
According to present indications it will
not be many months before General Sick-
fes will again be in the saddle. His our.
aeon has declined proffered! assistance
liFeause of this impreVed .condition if the
patient, and_application has been made
for a Palmer's patent leg, to replaoe.-as
early as can he permitted, thb limb -lost
at Gettysburg.

THE LAWYER AND THE IDISIIMAN.-.
While a number of lawyers ;and gentle-
men were dining at Wiscesset, .a ,few
years since, a jollysoul from the Emerald
Isle appeared and called for dinner.

The landlord told him that be should
dine when the gentlemen were done..
~I"Let him crowd in among_ us," Whits.

pered a limb of the law, "and we .will
have some.fun with him'," The Irishman
took his seat at the table" r

"You were born in this cbuntrj, were
you not, my friend:l"

"No, ski\ I was born in Ireland."
"Is your father livingr, 1
"No. sir, lie's dead "

"What is your occupatiottl'",'
"A horie jockey. sir:" '
"What was your father's occupationr
"Trading horses, sir."
"Did your father cheat; any person

while he was here 7"
"I suppose he did cheat many, sir."
"Where doyou suppose his went tor
"To Heaien, sir."
"And what do yoti s'pose he is doing
Heaven ?" •
"Trading horses. air." •

'

"Has hicheated any oce Oere 7"
"He has cheated one, I:believe, sir:".
"Why did.they not proseante him P'
"Because they searohed the whole

kingdom of Heaven and eotildn't find a
law er."

Gener..l \Grant lii
: Yon cannot read in Gen. Grant's coun-

tenance bow a battle is going. Whether
the enemy is driving him, or be driving
the enemy, he wears the same placid fee-
tures, neither a smile nor a frown: You
look in vainlor hope, fear or anxiety
i

de-
.

pcted on facial.expressron. Tait there is
one key by which some idea may be
forced as to how he feels while the strug:
gle'progresses. 1 - • i!"The General is,in hick! addicted to
the "use of the weed" to a moderate ex-
tent J.

• butl on the battle-field] ho indulges
more than usual. the more desperate
the battle, the more ettravagant his nee
of Cubes and Prineipes. When his men
are pushing forward, and the enemy giv-
ing way, the blue smoke ascends at reg-
ular intervals in small and Scarcely per-
ceptible curls. When the ground is being
contested, his face is lost in Cuban ex-
halations. When there is a prospect that
the day will go against him, he ceases to
smoke, and commences to punish his in-
nocent exotic: by vigorously biting the
end of it. When he rides along the line
without a cigar, there is n'o enemy in
&cant except a small body of 'cavalry, and
• • '4be knows it. •-r

General Sherman is an inveterate
Smoker on the battle-field When
he was wounded at Shiloh, be wrapped
his pocketTbandkerchief round, his head,
lit a cigaT," and became Wore earnest
than ever.

JOHN PHCENLX'S CIIIMiSITY.—The
incorrigible , wag, Lieut. ,-Derby, alir.s,

Phoenix" while attending a sbeatre
ip San Francisco, thought he saw slier,son with whom he wished tospeak, a few
seats in fret:t of him ; in order to sums
his attention, he requested a gentleman
in front to. reach over andpunch • him
with his umbrella. Upon the person
turning round he saw. he was a stranger,
and Phcenix directed his attention to.tbe
play, leaving the puncher and punches
to settle it as best they could._
pAychee requested an explanation of the-
Tnaocher whereupon he turned toPhoenix
and said: ' . - .

"Sir, didn't you request me to punch
hat man?" • -

"Yes, air." •
-

"Well, what for T" j
"Oh, oo:hing, only t,had a curiosity to

:0 ifyou'd•do,it !"

Breathe pure air, exercise mach in it,
watch for sunshine:ijkatead of -Fila,.ews,
and yon 'will -tievii have the- d.Fp'isi,l:e.

H
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